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       Pairing

To pair your remote control:
1. Power cycle your fan by turning off the power at the

circuit breaker.
2. Press and hold  and  buttons on remote control 

for 10-15 seconds.
3. The LED will blink green then remain solid green.
4. The green LED along with audible beeps will indicate

that pairing is successful.
5. Test remote control using the steps in section 2.

1  button: Switch between Summer and Winter Mode. 

SUMMER MODE (Counter-Clockwise):  
A downward airflow creates a cooling  
effect (FIG. 3). This allows you to set  
your air conditioner on a warmer  
setting without affecting your comfort. 

WINTER MODE (Clockwise):  
An upward airflow moves  
warm air off the ceiling area and  
re-distributes the warm air that hovers 
around the ceiling to the living space.  
This should allow for savings on  
heating costs (FIG. 4). 

NOTE: To operate the reverse button on your fan, 
press the  button while the fan is running

       Remote Control Operation

Remote Control Button Functions

 button: Turns the light ON or OFF.
Press or hold  to increase the light level.
Press or hold  to decrease the light level.

 button: Turns the fan ON or OFF.
Press or hold the  button to increase fan speed.

Press or hold the  button to decrease fan speed.

NOTE: Your fan features 6 speeds. An audible tone will indicate 
when the speed is increased or decreased. When the fan has  
reached the minimum/maximum speed level the audible  
indication will stop.
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       Unpairing 

NOTE: Unpairing must be completed within 3 minutes 
of turning the power on to the fan receiver. 

1. When you re-engage power to the fans you

want to unpair, press and hold the  and 
buttons for 4 seconds. 

2. The LED will alternate red/green, blink green, and the
receiver will beep to indicate that unpairing is successful.
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Press and Hold

Press and Hold

NOTE: A maximum of 2 fans can be operated using the 
remote control.
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       Fan Wi-Fi Reset

NOTE: This function only resets the Wi-Fi credentials. 

1. Press and hold the  and  buttons for 6 sec. 

2. The LED will light red, blink green, and return to solid
red, and the receiver will beep to indicate that Wi-Fi
reset is successful.

3. After the Wi-Fi resets, the fan will broadcast its service
set indicator (SSID).

4 5       Factory Reset

NOTE: This will remove remote control and app connections.

Remote Control Factory Reset:  

1. Press and hold the ,  and buttons 
for 10 seconds.

2. The LED will blink red and return to solid red,
and the receiver will beep to indicate that the
factory reset is successful.

       Receiver Button Factory Reset 

NOTE: This will remove remote control and Modern Forms 
app connections.
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Modern Forms App

NOTE: If you are updating your router, the fan will still 
appear in the Modern Forms app but will need to be  
re-paired. You can change the name of your fan on the 
Modern Forms app upon re-pairing. 
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Press and Hold

• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from   

that to which the receiver is connected. 

• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.  

FCC Supplier’s Declaration of Conformity

Brand name: Modern Forms 

Model number: F-RC-WT

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is 

subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may  not 

cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept  any 

interference received, including interference that may cause  

undesired operation.

WAC LIGHTING CO.

44 Harbor Park Drive,  Port Washington, NY 11050

Tel: 1-800-810-6615

Rules and Regulations

CAUTION: The user is cautioned that changes or modifications  

not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance  

could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with  

the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the  

FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable  

protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. 

This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency  

energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the 

instructions,  may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 

However,  there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 

particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful 

interference to radio  or television reception, which can be determined 

by turning the  equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to 

correct the interference by one or more of the following measures: 

1. Press the reset button on the receiver until the
receiver control beeps.

2. Power cycle the circuit to complete the process.




